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Introduction
As the old saw says well: every end does not appear 
together with its beginning.  (Herodotus)

Blood of the Gods is set in a fantastic version of Greece 
in the middle of the 6th century BC, approximately the 
end of the Archaic Age.  Greece at this time is divided 
into a large number of independent city states, with 
Athens and Sparta among the most influential.

It is a time of progress.  Literacy is no longer an esoteric 
skill, and laws are publicly displayed.  The Greek people 
are beginning to see themselves as citizens of a polis, 
equal under the law, rather than mere subjects of a 
monarch or tyrant.  Most city states are oligarchies, 
being ruled over an aristocratic council rather than a 
hereditary king, and these oligarchs are firsts among 
equals rather than absolute sovereigns.  The great 
achievements of the Classical Age of Greece lie in the 
future.

It is a time of change and turmoil.  Both Athens and 
Sparta have undergone drastic legal reforms.  The 
individual city-states battle for influence and control.  
Greek colonies are spread all around the Mediterranean 
and form another battleground, both between 
different cities, and between democracy and tyranny.

It is a time of legend.  The creatures of myth still exist.  
Medusa, who was killed by the hero Perseus, was just 
one of three gorgons, and her sisters are immortal.  The 
Cyclopes obey no law or gods, and eat human flesh.  
There are tales of a tunnel leading to Hades’ realm, 
although no two stories agree where the entrance lies.

There is other magic.  Inexplicable things and natural 
disasters are explained as the will of the gods.  The 
oracle at Delphi delivers accurate if enigmatic 
prophecies.  And certain heroes, descendants of the 
gods, have powers and abilities that exceed those of 
ordinary humans.

The player characters are these divine heroes.  They are 
the only ones who have a chance against the monsters 
that still menace civilization.  They are the most 
talented individuals of the day in their chosen fields, 
and are courted by those who wield political power.  
These divine heroes are in a position to make changes 
and shape events throughout Greece.

This supplement for Wild Talents contains rules for 
creating divine heroes, details of the gods of ancient 
Greece and the divine Gifts they grant to such favored 
mortals.  There is information on the Greek world 
and its culture, as well as information on some places 
and creatures of legend.  Finally, we include a sample 
adventure and a number of further adventure seeds.

Heroic Roleplaying in the Archaic Age of Greece
A Wild Talents Setting
Heroic Roleplaying in the Archaic Age of Greece
A Wild Talents Setting by Paul Mitchener
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Heroes and 
Antagonists

What you leave behind is not what is engraved in stone 
monuments, but what is woven into the lives of others.  
(Pericles)

Characters are created with 215 points.  Ten of these 
points must be spent on the Divine Hero archetype.

The remaining 205 points are spent on Stats, Skills, and 
Gifts.  A character has 85 points to spend on Stats, and 
50 points to spend on Skills.  As usual, stats cost 5 points 
per die, and skills cost 2 points per die.  A maximum of 
5 dice in a Stat or Skill is allowed. No special dice are 
permitted in Stats or Skills at this stage.

The remaining 70 points can be spent on Gifts.  Any 
special dice in Skills are purchased as Gifts.  Note that 
a maximum of one Hard Die and one Wiggle Die in a 
Skill is allowed.  The Divine Perfection and Flawless Gifts 
grant a single special die in a Skill.

Note that if a Gift turns a Skill into a Hyperskill, either by 
adding a Hard or Wiggle Die, or making a skill do something 
miraculous, the character can either buy the cost of 
enhancing the skill at this stage, or else have the Hyperskill 
entirely as a Gift; do whatever is appropriate for the 
character concept, and makes keeping track of points easier.

Any points left over after purchasing Stats, Skills 
and Gifts can be spent on increasing Base Will and 
Willpower, at the usual costs of 3 points per level and 1 
point each, respectively.

Skills
We make a few changes made to the Skill list in Wild 
Talents Second Edition in order to better reflect 
characters in the ancient world.

Riding (Coordination), Boating (Coordination)
The Riding skill includes riding horses and the control 
of carts and chariots.  The Boating skill covers control 
of both sailing and oared ships of any size.  Riding 
and Boating are the only variants of the Driving skill 
available in Blood of the Gods.

Healing (Mind)
The First Aid and Medicine skills are combined into a 
single Healing skill in Blood of the Gods.  Without an 
appropriate Gift (Asclepian Medicine) a character with 
this skill can only heal Killing damage when the patient 
has extensive bed rest. To be precise, a Healing check 
can be made once per week to convert Width Killing 
into Shock at each hit location.  Shock damage can be 
cured with rest or first aid according to the usual Wild 
Talents rules.

Philosophy (Mind)
The subject of philosophy includes natural philosophy, 
moral philosophy, logic, and metaphysics.  In this 
setting, the philosophy skill consists of all abstract 
rather than applied knowledge.

A character needs at least one die in the Philosophy Skill 
to be literate.

Security Systems (Mind)
This skill does not exist in the ancient world.

Weapons and Armor
The typical Greek infantry soldier, or hoplite, is a citizen 
of his city-state and a part-time soldier (although 
Sparta is an exception here).  Hoplites fight in a close 
rectangular formation called a phalanx.

The hoplite is armed with a large shield, a long spear, 
and a short sword.  Hoplite armor consists of a bronze 
or leather breastplate, a helmet and greaves.  This 
armor is LAR1, and is the only type commonly available.  
Exceptionally finely armor can sometimes be obtained; 
it is LAR2, and likely to be valuable.

Lighter, unarmored infantry also exist, though they are 
small in number compared to the hoplites, and are very 
much support troops.  Peltasts are javelin throwers, 
and armed with a shield and three javelins.  Archers are 
armed with a bow and short sword.

Cavalry also exist in small numbers, and typically do not 
wear armor.  Cavalry are armed with a sword and either 
a spear or javelin.  Chariots are not employed by Greek 
armies at this time, but are used by the Persians.

Weapon  Damage notes

Axe  Width+1 in Killing

Long Spear  Width+1 in Killing

Sword  Width+1 in Killing

Short Sword  Width in Killing

Javelin  Width+1 in Killing   
   Thrown weapon.

Bow  Width in Killing    
   (Not a compound bow, and so   
   does less damage.)
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Divine Hero Archetype (10 Points)

Source: Divine

PermiSSionS: Power Theme (AnceSTor goD), Power Theme (PATron goD)

DeScriPTion:   A Divine hero hAS boTh A Divine AnceSTor AnD A PATron goD.  For exAmPle, herAcleS 
wAS The Son oF ZeuS, buT wAS AiDeD in hiS lAborS by AThenA’S PATronAge.  A Divine hero’S PowerS, 
which Are cAlleD giFTS, ShoulD be APProPriATe To The SPhereS oF inFluence or excellence oF hiS or 
her Divine AnceSTor or PATron.  more inFormATion on giFTS cAn be FounD in “giFTS”.

The PATron AnD AnceSTor cAn be The SAme goD iF DeSireD.  in ThiS cASe, The hero gAinS A +1 bonuS 
To bASe will AnD +2 PoinTS oF willPower, buT iS more reSTricTeD in hiS choice oF giFTS.

AT leAST one oF A hero’S moTivATionS muST mATch hiS Divine PATron’S inTereSTS.  ThiS moTivATion 
coulD be eiTher A loyAlTy or A PASSion.  For exAmPle, A chArAcTer whoSe PATron iS APollo coulD 
hAve A moTivATion To DemonSTrATe hiS SuPerioriTy AT The lyre (A PASSion), AnD A chArAcTer whoSe 
PATron iS hePhAeSTuS coulD hAve A moTivATion To DeFenD The weAk (A loyAlTy).

ThiS Divine moTivATion hAS greATer imPorTAnce ThAn normAl; All willPower gAinS AnD loSSeS 
ASSociATeD To iT Are DoubleD.  The chArAcTer iS Free To chooSe oTher moTivATionS AS uSuAl.  There 
iS no neeD For Any moTivATionS To mATch A chArAcTer’S Divine AnceSTor (iF DiFFerenT From hiS 
PATron goD).  exAmPleS oF APProPriATe Divine moTivATionS cAn be FounD in SecTion Three.

Changing Patron

iF DeSireD, A chArAcTer cAn chAnge PATronS in beTween ADvenTureS; chAnging PATronS requireS The 
chArAcTer To mAke A SigniFicAnT SAcriFice To The new PATron.  mechAnicAlly, The chArAcTer muST 
SPenD A PoinT oF bASe will AnD Two exPerience PoinTS.

The hero keePS giFTS ASSociATeD To hiS olD PATron.  however, Any new giFTS leArneD muST reFlecT 
eiTher hiS Divine AnceSTor or new PATron goD.

chAnging PATronS iS A hugely SigniFicAnT evenT in A chArAcTer’S liFe, AnD rePreSenT A SigniFicAnT 
chAnge in hiS belieFS AnD moTivATionS.  iF The olD PATron iS beTrAyeD in The ProceSS, The 
conSequenceS Are The SAme AS For An AcT oF hubriS; See SecTion Three For DeTAilS.

Virgin Goddesses and Descendants

A number oF goDDeSSeS Are virginS.  Such goDDeSSeS cAn STill hAve DeScenDAnTS; noT All 
reProDucTion in The myThS wAS SexuAl.  For exAmPle, AThenA SPrAng Fully-ArmeD From The heAD 
oF ZeuS.  oTher DeiTieS Such AS APhroDiTe, DionySuS, AnD hePhAeSTuS AlSo hAve unuSuAl originS; 
For inSTAnce, hePhAeSTuS iS herA’S PArThenogenic Son.

in AnoTher STory, erechTheuS, A legenDAry king oF AThenS, wAS born From The eArTh AFTer 
hePhAeSTuS ATTemPTeD To SeDuce AThenA.  he coulD be vieweD AS A Son oF AThenA, AnD ThuS hiS 
DeScenDAnTS hAve The goDDeSS AThenA AS A Divine AnceSTor.
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Gods and Religion
Look now how mortals are blaming the gods, for they 
say that evils come from us, but in fact they themselves 
have woes beyond their share because of their own 
follies.  (Homer)

The Greeks venerate a number of gods, but chief 
amongst them are the twelve Olympians.

Many cities have one patron god who is honored above 
the others and who has a special interest in the city’s 
welfare.

Sacrifices are made to the gods at a time of religious 
ceremony, at funerals, and when it is feared that a 
god is angry (for instance, if there is a plague or an 
earthquake).  Sacrifices are also made to attempt to 
secure a god’s good will for an endeavor in his domain; 
for example, making a sacrifice to Poseidon before a sea 
voyage is always a good idea.

The sacrifice usually involves killing an animal 
appropriate to the god being honored. The flesh is then 
roasted and eaten by the participants in the religious 
ceremony; the skin and bones are burnt on the altar.

The gods are natural forces whose good will needs to 
be ensured; they are certainly not paragons of virtue 
whose deeds should be emulated.  The point of Greek 
religion and mythology is to explain history, traditions, 
and sometimes natural phenomena.  The religion has 
no formal system of morality; the priests and priestesses 
are there to perform religious rituals and ensure 
the gods are honored.  Some priests act as prophets 
and seers, interpreting omens and oracles, and the 
perceived will of the gods.

Hubris
Hubris is an act overwhelming pride and arrogance.  
It is a crime against the gods.  Gross forms of moral 
transgression are also considered hubris.

The most obvious instance of hubris is insulting or 
challenging the gods, for example by publicly boasting 
that one’s skill at the lyre exceeds that of Apollo.  Such 
boastful claims are punished by the gods in many 
myths.  Despicable actions which needlessly humiliate 
the victim are also a form of hubris; the classic example 
is Achilles defiling Hector’s corpse.  Finally, boasting 
about one’s good fortune without sharing it with 
others or giving proper thanks to the gods could also 
invite divine retribution.

However, the gods are no longer as close to the 
world as they were in times of legend.  A mortal can 
blaspheme against the gods and commit gross crimes 
without facing direct divine retribution, though other 
people and the Gifted will certainly have something to 
say about such behavior.

On the other hand, divine heroes are closer to the gods.  

A Gifted character who commits an act of hubris, as 
described above, loses all of his current Willpower.  If he 
has no Willpower remaining, he instead loses a point of 
Base Will.

There are two exceptions to this rule.  The first 
exception is when a character insults another god who 
is a rival of his patron.  In that case, his patron will 
protect him from any ill effects.  So for instance one 
whose patron is Athena can insult Ares with impunity.

The second exception comes when the character 
serves a Motivation by committing a hubristic act.  In 
this case, the Willpower reward for the Motivation is 
doubled, but the hero is cursed, and will suffer from 
some unfortunate or violent event in the future.  The 
nature of the curse reflects the god most offended.  
For example, one cursed by Artemis will be attacked 
by wild animals, one cursed by Hades or Hermes might 
suffer financial disaster, and one cursed by Ares will find 
himself in trouble in battle.

Contact With the Gods
The gods no longer walk the earth, even in disguise.  
They do not speak directly to mortals, and not even to 
divine heroes.  The will of the gods still manifests itself 
through natural events, disasters, dreams and visions, 
and sometimes the presence of monsters.  It is the role 
of priests and oracles to interpret such phenomena.

Despite this lack of direct contact, a hero knows who his 
divine ancestor and patron are.  He knows if his patron 
is displeased with him, though he might not necessarily 
know the reason why.  The loss of Willpower from 
going against a Divine Motivation or from an act of 
hubris is a concrete signs of a god’s displeasure.

Some people see a divine hero as acting on behalf of his 
divine ancestor, and expect the hero to enact the god’s 
wishes.  In some cases they are even correct.

Gods and Titans
There are several contradictory accounts of the gods 
and their origins.  The following is just one version.

The first gods were Gaia (Earth) and Ouranes (Sky).  
Their first children were the Titans.  Then came the one-
eyed Cyclopes and the Hecatoncheires, the one hundred 
handed giants.  Ouranes was disgusted by the Cyclopes 
and Hecatoncheires, and locked them in Tarterus, an 
abyss far below the earth.

Gaia, upset at the loss of her children, encouraged the 
Titans to rebel against their father.  They were led by 
the youngest Titan, Cronus.  Cronus castrated Ouranes, 
ending his rule and leaving the old god powerless.

The fourteen Titans then ruled, a pair for each day of the 
week. However, Cronus left the Cyclopes and Hecatoncheires 
in Tarterus, which displeased Gaia. She prophesied that one 
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of Cronus’ children would defeat him.  Cronus therefore 
swallowed each child whole as he or she was born. 
However, Cronus’ wife Rhea hid the sixth child, Zeus.

When Zeus was an adult, he conspired with Metis, 
Titaness of wisdom.  Metis tricked Cronus into eating 
a magical herb, causing him to vomit up his other five 
children, who had matured in his stomach.  These five 
children were Hades, Poseidon, Hestia, Demeter, and 
Hera.  Zeus and his siblings defeated Cronus and cast 
him into Tarterus, dividing dominion over the universe 
amongst themselves.

Most of the other Titans, led by Atlas and aided by Gaia, 
refused to accept the rule of the young gods.  The result 
was war.  Zeus freed the Cyclopes and Hecatoncheires, 
and thanks to these powerful allies he was victorious.  
The Titans who opposed him were locked in Tarterus or 
suffered other punishments.

The Olympian Gods & Associates
For each of the gods in this section, we mention Favored 
Skills, Suggested Gifts, and Motivations.  Favored Skills 
are skills at which a hero with that god as a patron or 
ancestor often excels.  The Gifts of Divine Perfection 
and Flawless can be chosen to provide a Hard Die or a 
Wiggle Die respectively in a favored skill.

Suggested Gifts lists further potential powers for heroes 
empowered by a deity; these powers are described in 
detail in the next section.  Note that the Gift Luck of 
Tyche is available to any divine hero, regardless of their 
patron and ancestor.

Finally, Motivations are suggestions for the Divine 
Motivation of a character with the deity as a divine patron.

Aphrodite
Aphrodite was born from the sea foam after Cronus 
castrated Ouranes and threw the god’s severed genitals into 
the sea. Aphrodite is the Olympian goddess of love, beauty, 
and desire. Her emblems are the dove and the sparrow.

Zeus feared that Aphrodite’s beauty would cause 
conflict between the gods, so he married her to the 
lame god Hephaestus.  Aphrodite was never happy in 
her marriage, and has had affairs (and offspring) with 
Dionysus, Apollo, and Hermes.  However, her most 
frequent lover is the war god Ares.

When Zeus held a banquet to celebrate the marriage 
of Peleus and Thetis, parents of the half-mortal warrior 
Achilles, Eris, a minor goddess of discord and Ares’ 
sister, threw a golden apple bearing the description “to 
the fairest”.  Hera, Athena, and Aphrodite all claimed 
the apple.  Zeus refused to choose between them, 
giving the task instead to the mortal Paris of Troy, who 
was known for his fair judgment.

All three goddesses tried to bribe Paris.  Hera offered 
him an empire, Athena offered him wisdom and skill in 

war, and Aphrodite offered him the love of the most 
beautiful woman in the world.  Paris chose Aphrodite.

The most beautiful woman in the world was Helen, wife 
of king Menelaus of Sparta.  When Helen ran away with 
Paris, the Greeks’ expedition to retrieve her led to the 
Trojan War.

Favored Skills: Boating, Dodge, Empathy, Persuasion, 
Performance

Suggested Gifts: Captivating Beauty, Deflection, Girdle 
of Aphrodite, Stunning Glance, Water Breathing

Motivations: Casual romance.  Find true love.  Help 
lovers be together.

Apollo
Apollo is the son of Zeus and the Titan Leto, and 
the twin brother of the goddess Artemis.  He is the 
Olympian God of music and other arts, archery, 
prophecy and medicine.  In later accounts, Apollo is also 
god of the sun.  His symbols are the lyre, the bow, the 
laurel, and the solar disk.

In his youth, Apollo was a lustful and impetuous god, 
dangerous when challenged or insulted.  However, he 
has learned moderation.

Apollo is the father of the great musician Orpheus, 
who descended to Hades in an attempt to rescue his 
lost love, Eurydice, and having failed retreated to 
the wilderness and was torn apart by Dionysus’ mad 
followers, the Bacchae.

Another mortal son, Asclepius, surpassed his father 
in his ability at healing, even gaining the ability 
to restore the dead to life.  The god of the dead, 
Hades, complained to Zeus that his subjects were 
being taken away from him.  Zeus took his brother’s 
complaint seriously, and struck down Asclepius with a 
thunderbolt.  However, Zeus later repented, and raised 
Asclepius to godhood.  Ascelpius’ symbol is a staff with 
a serpent wound around it.

Favored Skills: Healing, Ranged Weapon, Perception, 
Performance, Philosophy

Suggested Gifts: Asclepian Medicine, Music of Orpheus, 
Oracle, Philosophical Insight, Plague of Arrows, Sense 
the Divine

Motivations: Demonstrate intellectual superiority.  Heal 
all who are in need.  Appreciation of art and culture.

Ares
Ares is the son of Zeus and Hera.  He is an Olympian 
god, and represents war and frenzy.  He is a cruel and 
violent god.  Ares and Athena are deadly enemies, and 
Athena tends to win when they come into conflict; in 
one engagement, she dropped Sicily on Ares’ head.  The 
only significant cult of Ares is in Sparta.

Aphrodite is Ares’ lover.  When Aphrodite’s husband, 
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